
 
VOLUME THREE 

 

It befell that in the days of 

Camelot Court that there was 

need for more news. 

FROM THE KING’S ARCHERS

Ilythria, the Bow Woman, praiseth 

King Arthur. “He is a man, but he 

respecteth talent. He hath made 

arrangements for the Cook Staff to 

saveth feathers for my fletchings.” 

UNUSUAL SIGHTING 

There was consternation among 

local folk who thought an angel 

was among them and the world 

was ending. However, it was only a 

fairy, not to be feared. Your 

reporters hopeth to get close 

enough for an interviewe. 

MYSTERIOUS NOISES 

Housemaids complaineth of 

shrieking noises coming from 

somewhere in the upper reaches of 

the castle. 

 

 

UPCOMING KNIGHTS BALL

It broughteth dismay among 

Milady’s Spin Group to learn that 

each of them had the same silk for 

their next Ball Gown. Thus followed 

a scramble to seek Mistress Trivia 

who hath fine silks and fripperies 

and will no doubt prosper for her 

honest and proper dealings.  

Bonasera the Elderly, on hearing 

this, remarketh, “More than one 

type of yarn is spinneth in such 

gatherings. In my day women did 

not sit around and gossipe. Why I 

was just saying to Lord 

Bendsaknee yestereen how things 

have changed.” 

 

FROM THE GOSSIPE’S BENCH 

It is rumored that the missing Lady 

Shella was used as a pawn by her 

father the Miller when he could 

not pay his taxes.  

 

DISTANT PLAGUE NEWS 

Ealasaid the Good, an elf from a 

distant land with a gift of healing, 

was intervieweth at her cottage. 

“Covering one’s face like is done in 

Eastern lands is most important in 

times of plague. For many, only 

when it striketh one’s own family 

doth the message ringeth true,” 

she laments. 

NEWS FROM THE INNS

Genavieve MacGregory, who sits 

watchfully in the shadows at the 

Goldyn Griffyn, sayeth that social 

distancing maketh a difference in 

time of plague, but merrymakers 

heedeth not. 

MYSTERY SOLVED 

The woman wandering the castle 

corridors is Aurora, arrived early 

for the Knights Ball. “I was looking 

for someplace to take a nap,” she 

averred when someone finally 

stoppeth her. She whispereth, 

“Methinks there may be ghosts in 

the upper corridors. I heard 

unearthly noises.”  
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FROM THE STABLES

Annilee, a Time Traveler, milketh a 

cow yestermorn. “I am used to milk 

with my breakfast,” she said. “I did 

not know it was reserveth for 

children and the ill.” 

NEWS FROM THE LIBRARY 

Marguerite, who was apprenticed 

to her father Jaques the Painter, is 

painting a mural in the King’s 

Library. She lieth on her back upon 

a board suspended from a frame to 

paint the higher reaches. 

“Methinks this might not be what 

Papa Jaques had in mind when he 

taught me all he knew.” 

NEWS FROM THE LIBRARY 

 
Marguerite, resting from her 

mural labors, asketh Sir Scribble, 

“What thinkest thou about 

creating a little book nook to go 

between the volumes, perhaps to 

show Camelot in miniature?” He 

did not seem inclined, but she 

plans to persevere. 

PERSONALS: Childless widow with 

yearly stipend and extensive 

household looketh for 

companionship. Contact Amata at 

Odo the Merchant’s Shop. Ask at 

the back door. 

FROM THE GOSSIPE’S BENCH

Sir Duane was seen presenting a 

package to Lady Isabelle, who had 

commissioned a prayer book. 

“Methinks it was not a prayer 

book,” sayeth Clothilde, former 

nursemaid to Mistress the 

Stubborn. 

FROM MERCHANTS ROW 

 
The assistant to Merchant Odo has 

fine silk threads that looketh like 

gold. He was not inclined to 

revealeth his source. 

FROM THE LAUNDRIES

 
Celestio, the Star Gazer, trippeth 

over a washtub and broketh his 

nose. “Why he wandereth into the 

laundry yard, I know not,” 

exclaimed the Mistress of the 

Washerwomen. “No more than I 

know why a dark blue dragon 

landed here, either. I must call 

Mistress Rosemary of SPDA. 

NOISES IDENTIFIED

 
It hath been determined that the 

noises coming from one region of 

the upper hall are from pipers 

practicing in preparation for the 

Knights Ball. 

 

PLAGUE NEWS 

 
Thou shalt not enter the sanctuary 

in time of plague, sayeth the 

monks in the neighboring kindom. 

Praying in one’s own chamber is 

acceptable in God’s eyes. 

WANTED: News of my sister 

Melisendra. Contact ALieza in 

Tringagle with a Sparrow Hawk. 

If thou seest her, take care, as she 

can shapeshift. 

FROM THE GOSSIPE BENCH 

 
Master Delbhadair, our Gossipe 

and Scribe illustrator, has been 

stricken with love for fellow 

illustrator Marguerite. 
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FROM THE COURT 

Queen Guinevere hath a new 

assistant. “She is so efficient,” she 

telleth us. “All I have to do is ask! 

Alexa, fetch my slippers. Alexa, 

when is the Knights Ball scheduled. 

Alexa, tell me the name of the 

handsome knight who sits next to 

the King. Alexa, where is a secure 

place on the castle grounds where 

one can abide unseen.” 

FROM THE ARMOURY 

Master Richard Lockwood hath 

been working on a commission, a 

food holder cage of some sort 

suspended by pulleys. “I defy any 

rat or vermin to get into that,” he 

avers.  

 
“This work doth not excite me like 

making armour, at which I excel. 

But it is a quick way to payeth the 

bills. Why, if I told thee how much 

time it taketh to outfit a knight and 

his horse, thou wouldst not 

believe!” 

INTERVIEWE WITH THE FAIRY 

Name: Peridot Dimplewings 

Home: Wherever 

Interests: Well, I liketh pretty shiny 

crowns and coiling grapevines. 

And then she flew away. 

FROM THE DANCING MASTER

 
Master Lightfoot’s classes have 

gone well. Everyone eagerly 

awaiteth the Knights Ball. 

FURTHER NEWS OF THE PLAGUE

 
Lady Enid on her last jaunt with Sir 

Geraint learned of a new medical 

procedure for the buboes of 

plague. “It is called The Live 

Chicken Treatment,” she sayeth 

with great animation. “Oh, that 

doth be old news,” averred 

Bonasera the Elderly. “I have 

seeen it done in my youth. 

 
“One plucketh the feathers from 

around the single hole in a 

chicken’s backside, placeth it on a 

person’s bubo and holdeth its beak 

shut to force it to breathe through 

its backside, thus it pulleth the 

bubo’s poison into itself. One holds 

the chicken there until it dies, then 

replaces it with another. It doth 

take a lot of chickens.” 

 
Anachronon the Alchemist, Time 

Traveler, confirmeth that long into 

the future moist heat is still used to 

treat buboes. Chicken soup is good 

for what ails thee, too. 

 
Ealasaid the Good recommendeth, 

“Common Centaury dried to a 

powder and sprinkled onto ale is 

good for fiery belly ache.” Lady 

Matilda respondeth, “What 

happened to that healer passing 

by? I liketh his salve of olive oil and 

honey. And nutmeg!”  

 AND SPEAKING OF CHICKENS … 

 
A reward is offereth for whoever 

painteth a chicken in Gawain’s 

emblem on the King’s Knights 

Shield. 

 
No one claimeth credit. “Not I, Sire, 

sayeth all the painters.” 

,,,,,,,,,,,,, 

 

Thus Endeth Volume 3 



 


